IT SUPPORT COMMUNICATION
Please note the following activity to your IT environment which may affect you.
Consideration has been given to the impact of this change to minimize any interruption to your
IT computing environment. Your understanding is greatly appreciated.
ACTIVITY
This IT support communication is to introduce you to “Email Encryption” which has been added as a
service to your email environment enabling you to send encrypted emails as a secured method for
transferring information. The body of the email and any attachment are “encrypted” during the
transmission process which enables you to be in compliance with various regulations that require
encryption of Personal Information.

WHO IS AFFECTED?
All users who need to direct secure, encrypted emails to outside vendors or contacts that deal with
Protected Confidential Information. For example, social security numbers, bank account numbers,
personal health information, etc.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO TO PREPARE?
You do not need to do anything; this service is in place and ready to use.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
The encryption feature is enabled by a “trigger word” that is set up prior to turning the feature on.
To send an “encrypted” email enter the following trigger word into the subject line of your email:

Secure or Encrypt
Example: Subject: secure Payroll information as
requested
Example: Subject: Payroll information as
requested encrypt
It is not case sensitive and it doesn’t matter where in the subject line it is entered (i.e. beginning,
middle or end).
The recipients will receive a regular unencrypted email with an attachment that brings them to a
Microsoft Online Login page. From this page, they will have the opportunity to create a login for this
service or use a One Time Passcode as shown in the example below.

WHAT SHOULD I DO IF I HAVE PROBLEMS?

Please submit a ticket through the REITS Helpdesk via email to
helpdesk@radiusits.com or through our REITS Monitoring Agent/Submit Support
Request software.

Thank you,

Radius Executive IT Solutions
92 Montvale Ave.
Stoneham, MA 02180
p. 978-528-0110 / f. 781-213-9098
Follow us on LinkedIn

http://www.RadiusITS.com

Radius Executive IT Solutions will help your organization improve productivity, manage change,
minimize risk, and lower the total cost of ownership of your IT infrastructure and data
networks.

